Six tips for Evaluation & Assessment

Current research from Emerald Group Publishing's Education and Library & Information Science journals

(Click on links for more information)

Use online puzzles as an alternative end of course activity

See 'An alternative evaluation: online puzzle as a course-end activity', Reference, Technology and Adult Education.

Ask: “What did you learn today?”

See 'Taking notes at the reference desk: assessing and improving student learning', Reference Services Review.

Use digital badges as a form of assessment

See 'Understanding digital badges in higher education through assessment', On the Horizon.

Academic & Librarian collaboration helps support literacy skills development

See 'Engaging international students in academic and information literacy', New Library World.

True or false, multiple-choice, calculation or essay?


Explore new patterns for measuring core competencies

See 'Measurement of generic core competencies among students of library and information science in Iran', The Electronic Library.